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 BUBBLES

Musti Nobilis Prosecco
DOC Treviso Extra Dry NV

$50 per bottle
$13 per glass

The bouquet is delicate and slightly aromatic,
with fruity notes reminiscent of pear and green apple.

This is followed by floral notes of 
acacia flowers and wisteria.

Bellavista Franciacorta
Grande Cuvee Alma Brut DOCG NV

$98 per bottle

Straw yellow color with greenish highlights and a fine,
continuous bead. Ample and enveloping, the aromas 

range from ripe fruit to fresh flowers, 
all the way to vanilla and pastry. 

In the mouth, it is mineral and sensorily complete, 
fresh vibrant and very consistent from 

an aromatic perspective. Long and harmonious finish.

  

 

 

 

 
 

  

 

 

   

 All prices are subject to 10% service charge (dine-in only) and prevailing government taxes.
KINDY PLACE YOUR ORDER AT THE CASHIER

 

 

.ROSÉ

Rivera Rosé Castel del Monte DOC
$52 per bottle
$13 per glass

Light cherry hue with purple highlights; fruit-rich,
emphatic bouquet with notes of cherry

 and strawberry; crisp, refreshing palate 
with full fruit and delicious acidity. 

La Boheme ACT Two Dry Pinot Rosé
$52 per bottle

Strawberry aromas blaze from the glass.
Apple, rosewater and strawberry flavours drive through
the palate in fine, dry style. This spends time in old oak, 

albeit brielly, though there are certainly 
no signs of oak flavour. It wouldn't be out of order 

to label this as 'benchmark.
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All prices are subject to 10% service charge (dine-in only) and prevailing government taxes.

 

KINDLY PLACE YOUR ORDER AT THE CASHIER

WHITE

Sileni Cellar Selection Sauvignon Blanc
$53.80 per bottle

$14 per glass

Ripe tropical and gooseberry fruit flavours with a zingy finish and impeccable balance. Great as aperitif or with seafood.

Baron Philippe de Rothschild Mapu Sauvignon Blanc
$48 per bottle

Fresh and intense, showing citrus aromas, lemon peel, jasmine and soft touches of pineapple.

Lawson’s Dry Hills Chardonnay
$48 per bottle

Ripe stone fruits, citrus, brioche, roast cashew and hint of savoury mealiness.
The palate is dry and flinty with some lovely fleshiness and weight. It is smooth with fresh citrus characters 

accompanied with a warm richness balanced by a crisp acidity.

Lawson’s Dry Hills Reserve Sauvignon Blanc
$52 per bottle

Flavoursome sauvignon blanc with capsicum, gooseberry, lime, guava and green apple flavours.
It is a moderately rich, tangy wine with a hint of nutty yeast lees character.

Neudorf Tiritiri Pinot Gris (Vegan)
$65 per bottle

Flirtatious and refreshing, it is a collision of white pepper, lily of valley and pear blossom,
with just a peck on the cheek of acidity.
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RED

Sileni Cellar Selection Pinot Noir
$53.80 per bottle

$14 per glass

Concentrated black cherry and dark berry aromas follow by a palate where dark berry-fruit and 
cherry flavours are supported by soft tannins.

Baron Philippe de Rothschild Mapu Cabernet Sauvignon
$48 per bottle

A very fresh, fruit laden nose with red as well as black fruit aromas of raspberry, cherry, blueberry and 
blackberry mingled with black pepper and rosemary notes.

Lawson’s Dry Hills Pinot Noir
$52 per bottle

This is a fruit driven wine with depth and interest, a soft elegant Pinot Noir with fine tannins and a lovely length.
The varietal fruit characters of strawberry and dark cherry are matched with subtle oak notes.

Sileni Cellar Selection Merlot
$58 per bottle

Ripe blackcurrant and plum aromas with elegant spice notes. The dark berry fruit flavors offers an excellent depth and
roundness with a deliciously soft finish.
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All prices are subject to 10% service charge (dine-in only) and prevailing government taxes.

KINDLY PLACE YOUR ORDER AT THE CASHIER


